
● Finance Professor for about 28 years

● Using ExPrep 2.5 years (5 semesters)

● Publisher vs. ExPrep Comparison: 
   ExPrep flexibility is biggest advantage.    
   Felt hands tied and students had to do         
   what publisher content designed in a 
   certain way. Publisher did things he       certain way. Publisher did things he    
   didn’t want to focus on,and canned 
   routines didn’t focus on things he  
   wanted to focus on.ExPrep allows 
   flexibility to focus on areas that he wants 
   with own content the way he wants it

Tim Allen

“The big advantage
for ExPrep, from my 
perspective, has been  
the flexibility it gives me”

Follow us on social mediawww.excelpreparation.com

Result
Allow to design more Allow to design more 
complicated ExPrep 
projects without 
needing to grade 
anything himself. No 
longer a limitation and 
burden. Can now cover 
all the material he wants 
to go over in his class.

Solution
First week of class, they First week of class, they 
use ExPrep to prove 
they know Excel so that 
they can succeed in his 
course and get to 
finance topics he needs 
to cover

Problem
Many students getting Many students getting 
to his class without 
knowing Excel. He had 
to teach Excel before 
even getting to the 
finance topics he 
wanted to cover

https://www.excelpreparation.com
https://linkin.bio/excelpreparation


(Continued)

● Loves the ExPrep training app and    
   content. Doing a disservice if students 
   leave school without Excel skills. Need to 
   make sure students are prepped for  
   interviews/jobs. 

●● Can pickareas they want to focus on 
   through ExPrep Trainer.Combo with 
   ExPrep Grader where they can then 
   design and create assignments 
   to do whatever they want with their  
   topics. 
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|  Watch this Case Study

https://www.excelpreparation.com
https://linkin.bio/excelpreparation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVOJBT3r_WQ
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